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 ROUTINE APPOINTMENTS IN NORTH
SOMERSET – BOOK THROUGH
ECONSULT

GET IN TOUCH!
We love to get patients involved with the
newsletter, after all it's written for you!
Please send us your suggestions for future
topics, good news stories and feedback on
how we're doing. We're continually looking
to turn our patients' feedback into real
improvements in the services we provide. 

Visit our website:
www.mendipvale.nhs.uk
By phone:  01934839820 
By Email:
bnssg.mendipvale.scanners@nhs.net 

Total appointments taken face-to-
face in 2022 for North Somerset

practices was 232,101, compared to
177, 431 in 2021.

 
Total appointments taken face-to-
face in 2022 for Bristol and South

Gloucestershire practices was 84,728,
compared to 49,831 in 2021. 

Welcome! This is your monthly patient newsletter
where we keep you up to date on all the latest at

Mendip Vale Medical Practice. 

Self-help content from trusted NHS sources to help
manage your conditions. 
Attach documents and photos to your eConsult
allowing clinicians to see the initial problem before
your visit. 

Our North Somerset patients are now adopting the new way
to book routine appointments and non-urgent enquiries -
eConsult 

As demands on services continue to be high, Mendip Vale
needed a new way to help provide the best service for our
patients’ routine care. As an online consultation platform,
verified by the NHS, eConsult allows us to collate patient
information and a medical assessment to ensure patients
are seen by the right person in a reasonable time. Mendip
Vale has been using eConsult for digital communication for
several years, finding it reliable and secure for our
patients, now we're implementing the service as the
primary process for routine appointments.

Other features of eConsult

Article continues on page 2 



Access wherever and whenever you want from any device within weekday surgery hours. Unlike a
telephone call, you can complete an eConsult at a pace that suits you. 
You can request sick notes and test results without the need for an appointment saving yours and
the practice time

How does it work?
 
Found on the Mendip Vale website, the eConsult form consists of questions regarding the medical
issue/enquiry. Following completion, within 72 hours a GP will review the eConsult and advise on the
best solution – this may be an appointment, a telephone call, or a text with the recommended
pathway to the most appropriate clinician. eConsults are available to complete during surgery core
hours of 8am-6:30pm Monday to Friday.
 
Patients who do not have internet access will be able to phone the surgery and a Patient Coordinator
can complete the form over the phone. We are still advising patients to call after 11am if they require
a non-urgent routine appointment. Alternatively, patients can visit the surgery and complete a paper
copy that is available at Reception. 

The access to urgent appointments remains the same; patients should continue to call from 8am on
the day for same-day appointments. 
 
eConsult is available for all our patients, however this initial pilot for routine queries and
appointments is being piloted for our North Somerset patients, should this work well after the initial
pilot it will be available in the same format for our Bristol and South Gloucestershire patients.  

Click here to contact your GP practice – Mendip Vale Medical Group
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JOIN YOUR LOCAL
PARKRUN!
Parkrun is a positive,
welcoming, and inclusive
experience where there is no
time limit, and no one finishes
last. Walk, jog, run, volunteer or
spectate - everyone is welcome!

MANAGING WEIGHT IN
2023
Learn the health benefits of
making a few positive lifestyle
changes and how to lose weight
safely.

THINK PHARMACY
FIRST!
Learn how your local pharmacy
can provide healthcare expert
advice for a range of common
conditions. No appointment
needed! 

MORE TO SHARE!

https://www.mendipvale.nhs.uk/join-your-local-parkrun/
https://www.mendipvale.nhs.uk/contact-your-gp-practice/
https://www.mendipvale.nhs.uk/weight-loss-management/
https://www.mendipvale.nhs.uk/think-pharmacy-first/


We're Hiring! 

JOIN THE MENDIP
VALE TEAM! 
Whether you want to work directly with patients or behind
the scenes, there'll be a job to suit you.
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MONTHLY MESSAGE FROM THE
FRAUD TEAM AT AVON AND
SOMERSET POLICE  
Safety Shopping Online

Ensure your email and online shopping
accounts are protected with strong passwords
and you don’t use them anywhere else

With Christmas around the corner, online shopping
can save you time, effort, and money. However,
don’t be caught out by convincing fake online
shopping websites or fraudulent listings on buy
and sell platforms. Avon and Somerset police
would like to advise people to be extra cautious
when considering purchasing items online such as
concert tickets, phones, gaming devices, and
designer goods. Fraudsters will take advantage of
lower stock levels of such items around Christmas
time, and we see consumers searching for these in-
demand items often falling victim to fraud.

Don’t be lured onto a fraudulent website by
clicking on a link you have been sent in a text or
email. You can report suspicious emails by
forwarding them to report@phishing.gov.uk and
suspicious text messages by forwarding them to
7726

Use the recommended payment method, or you
may not be refunded for any losses to fraud.
Pay securely and with payment protection
(such as using a credit card).

There should be a padlock symbol in the
browser window frame, which appears when
you attempt to log in or register. Be sure that
the padlock is not on the page itself … this will
probably indicate a fraudulent site.
The web address should begin with ‘HTTPS://’.
The ‘s’ stands for ‘secure’.

 
When paying either by online payment service or
payment card, ensure that the link is secure, in two
ways:

1.

2.

Melanie Downs, Physiotherapist at Langford
Surgery

Niharika Singh, Medical Student at Langford
Surgery

Sophie Sellar, Medical Student at Langford
Surgery

Nathan Brown, Surgery Manager at Monks
Park Surgery

Keith Chiu, GP at Monks Park Surgery

Libby Pilling Student Nurse at Monks Park

This month we welcome several new starters to
the Mendip Vale team.

NEW STAFF AT MENDIP VALE

https://www.mendipvale.nhs.uk/jobs/
https://www.mendipvale.nhs.uk/monthly-message-from-fraud-team-safety-shopping-online/

